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COLLEGE CALENDAR. POLITICAL RALLY.
Thursday, November 9. Christian Association
Meetings.
7.15 P. M. Billings Hall. Speaker, Dr.
Frothingham. Subject, The Expansion of
Faith.
St. Andrew's Church. Speaker, Elisabeth
Davison. Subject, Religion and Social Ser-
vice.
Friday, November 10. Informal Debate under the
auspices of Debating Club.
Saturday, November 11. 8.00 P. M. The Barn.
College Social. T. Z. E. Program Meeting.
Sunday, November 12. Houghton Memorial
Chapel.
11.00 A. M. Rev. Harry Fosdick of New York
City.
7.00 P. M. Musical Vespers.
Tuesday, November 14. 7.45 P. M. in G. L. R.
Professor Walter S. Tower of the University
of Chicago will lecture on the Geography of
Argentina.
Wednesday, November 15. 4.15 P. M. Houghton
Memorial Chapel. Business Meeting of the
Athletic Association.
Thursday, November 16. Christian Association
Meetings.
7.15 P. M. Billings Hall. Leader, Johnston
Ross. Subject, "What think ye of Christ?"
St. Andrew's Church. Leader, Emma Barrett.
Subject, The Relation of the Athletic Asso-
r*ip+ir>n to tb*>. Chrisr»?r) Association
8.00 P. M. Billings Hall. Address by Miss
Marjorie Dorman, President of the Wage-
Earners' Anti-Suffrage League of New York.
Friday, November 17. Department Clubs Meet.
First Performance of Barn Play.
Saturday, November 18. Second and final per-
formance of Barn Play.
1917 WINS FIELD DAY.
The Athletic Field was the scene of college ac-
tivity on Saturday afternoon, November 4. Numer-
ous reporters for the Boston press, a moving pic-
ture man or two, Mr. Nichols and his assistants,
and numerous outside guests who thronged the
bleachers, awaited the class procession at two
o'clock. Headed by four of the 1917's best riders,
mounted on horseback, the Seniors, all wearing
jaunty blue and white jockey caps, headed the
procession. 1918, wearing chic purple turbans with
flowing veils, 1919, in yellow and black stocking,
caps, mufflers, and muffs, and 1920, with jester's
green and white wands and caps, followed in order,
each marching to the music of an improvised class
band or a class song. Forming in a square around
the basket ball field, the classes sang and cheered
until the Senior and Junior teams appeared, ready
for the fight.
The preliminaries in basket ball had been un-
usually hard fought. "On Thursday November 2,
the Juniors with a score of 35-12 defeated the
Freshmen, but the Senior-Sophomore game was
called on account of darkness when the score
stood at 7-7. On Friday, they played again, with
the understanding that the game should stop after
two points had been acquired by one side. Helen
McCutcheon by a clever field shot won the game
for the Seniors at 9-7.
On Field Day the Seniors defeated the Juniors
with a score of 32-12. The remarkable playing of
Helen McCutcheon was again a great factor in
the success of 1917.
The hockey game between 1917 and 1918 was one
(Continued on page 4)
All this last week, the college has been stirred up
by stump speeches for all the various political
candidates; every evening bands of supporting
applauders have followed the Socialist and Suffrage
speakers, the Republicans and Democrats and even
the Prohibitionists. One night the speakers made
their way into Tower Court, and addressed the
dancers in the great hall from the balcony above.
The climax of the week came Saturday night,
when the political rally and the great torchlight
procession was held. At eight o'clock the long
parade began, marching down to the green from
East Lodge. First in the line of march came the
four class presidents, followed by the band.
Columbia, reclining on her couch in the float came
next, with the Democratic divisions following.
Stone walked with the Democrats, dressed as
workingmen, Beebe was the negro division, while
the Shafer girls were the Princetonians, capped
and gowned, and every once in a while giving the
Princeton cheer. Hughes and Roosevelt rode in a
float together, with the fallen bull moose. Tower
Court was Republican, and, dressed in middy suits,
represented the navy. There were women march-
ing for Hughes, too, and shouldering transparen-
cies as stalwartly as the men. The Hill marched
as Socialists, while Fiske was all for Prohibition.
The procession swung down across the green to
the platform, where the speakers found their
places; and were introduced by Mr. Cottrell.
Roosevelt, "the greatest ex-president" was repre-
sented by Helen ixersney, io. J.1C1- speech was the
cleverest of the evening, and won much applause;
all of Roosevelt's famous characteristics were
noticed, and all of his pet words were used.
Bryan, (Florence Johnson, '19) came next and
amused his audience very much by refreshing him-
self occasionally by sipping from a grape juice
bottle. When he had finished, Mr. Cottrell allowed
the Prohibition candidate to bow, but not to speak;
he was too sure to be "dry."
Wilson came next; he was heartily cheered by
the Princetonians and others of his followers, and
was as loudly hissed by the Republicans. Marion
Sawyer, '17, who impersonated Wilson, had cul-
tivated a jaw for the occasion, and the resem-
blance was really remarkable. He called our at-
tention to the fact that he had preserved the peace
of our academic surroundings; he spoke of the
laws he had had passed; among others the child
labor law, which prevented the entrance of any
child prodigy into college. The applause he re-
ceived at the end of his speech was long and
hearty (and so was the hissingJ so that it was
several minutes before Mr. Cottrell could introduce
the next speaker. He allowed our "largest ex-
president," Mr. Taft, to bow to us, then introduced
Mr. Hughes. He, too was warmly cheered, and as
coldly hissed by opposing parties. Edith Mattson,
'17, was so disguised by beard as to be unrecog-
nisable by her best friend. Her whole speech was,
as the others had been, interspersed with groans,
cheers, and hisses. Hughes advocated tariff reform,
and the full dinner pail, offering to Freshmen a
paper-bag lunch of chicken and fudge cake, in-
stead of dry rolls and bananas. It was long before
the clamor roused by this speech died away; when
it finally had ceased, the college cheer was given
for Helen McCutcheon, the chairman of the Com-
mittee, and the one to whom all credit was due;
and for Mr. Cottrell, who had acted as chairman.
The crowd then dispersed, with individual opinions




The Forum on November 1 was particularly
valuable because it was preparatory to action.
At the outset it was agreed that our social schedule
is too complicated and that certain items might
be spared. For a time discussion centered arcmnd
the question, Which should go? Because of the
necessary diversity of personal opinions this was
found less valuable than the discussion of further
points. Moreover the referendum proves to be a
concise summary of this. It was the opinion of
the meeting that it is desirable to simplify the
schedule because under the present system our
play time is excessively organized. The question
then rose. By what principle shall we test our
way of playing. The perspective furnished by the
alumnse point of view was suggested as valuable.
This point led further to the agreement that the
perfunctory tendencies of our organized activities
point to an underlying uneasiness and dissatis-
faction that spontaneous, informal, unplanned-for
entertaining contains the most lasting enjoyment.
It was suggested that girls with tact and clever-
ness could turn it toward establishing a salon.
There seemed to be a noticeable demur at the sug-
gestion that the college start a moving picture
show. The tendency of many students to Keep
their academic and social interests in water tight
compartments was condemned.
The great question at the end seemed to be,
What shall take the place of the social system of
the ijl'codlivr iti.Da xxwiiliCD oag^can-^. t- „».-.--
teas at which the students might meet, personally,
some of the great people who live near at hand or
who come to Boston. The suggestion of salons
was repeated. Mr. Sheffield also suggested that it
would be a good thing if more men came to Wel-
lesley "not for private consumption" but to con-
tribute to our social events. The summary of the
meeting was given by Mr. Sheffield.
Results Of The Referendum.
When it comes to giving up some branch of our
present social activities there is a general willing-
ness to forego socials. Two hundred and seventy-
eight girls favored giving up at least one Barn
Party. The votes cast against upper class socials
varied between one hundred and twenty and one
hundred and forty-five. Only seventy-four favored
giving up a Freshman social. State clubs were
struck out by eighty-one people ; language clubs by
twenty-seven. Sixty-eight of us would be happier
without Barnswallows reception; one hundred and
six believe that song-competition has out-lived its
usefulness. As for May Day, there were seventy-
two votes against step-scrubbing, seventeen against
the romp, and only two against the crowning of
the Queen. Tree Day speeches would be re-
signed by twenty-eight, the pageant by two, and
the dancing by a single person. In the light of
the present agitation, it is interesting to see that
not a single vote was cast against the existence or
activities of societies. It is a significant fact that
out of the 79 votes against the Rally only two came
from the Freshman Class, which was the group
attending it. The upperclass men present were
about six members of Glee Club and the Village
Seniors.





This means that about one-fifth of the college
voted.
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THE WAR RELIEF BOARD.
Has it not been the general will and practice of
the college community to keep the War News and
Relief Bulletin Board for beneficial and neutral
purposes? The sheet from the Boston American
which was last week posted on this board seemed
to go wholly against this will and practise. Under
title of Paderewski's Appeal, an article on the
question of relief for Poland was used for an un-
derlined attack upon one of the belligerent nations.
The fact that a member of the nation thus attacked
regretfully felt obliged to post beside this article
a quiet and dignified statement of the facts which
the Boston American in its publication of a half
truth had suppressed, does not make the episode
less regrettable. We should hardly wish to bring
college discussion down to the level of the Boston
American, and in controversy lies that danger.
Shall we not continue to reserve the War Relief
Bulletin Board for purposes of helpfulness rather
than of hatred, and keep from it all that may right-
fully give offense to members of our own com-
munity?
r^y tot? coriAT crwirrnTTF BE
SIMPLIFIED?
The Forum last week marked the first definite
step on the part of the general college public to
reorganize the Social Schedule. We went to the
meeting blithely, with full confidence that the sim-
plification of the schedule would be no difficult
matter. But when we actually began the pruning
process we realized how difficult a task we had set
for ourselves. So many excellent reasons appeared
why each event should be retained that we began to
wonder whether, even if we did cut out some of the
minor events, we should have in the end a much
saner social schedule. In other words, the question
we are now asking ourselves is this: Can the So-
cial Schedule be simplified effectively? We may
omit Sophomore Play or Promenade; but few peo-
ple seriously complain that the Sophomores are
crushed beneath the burden of non-academic activi-
ties. We may eliminate State Clubs as clubs but
in so doing we affect only a comparatively small
number of girls and moreover actually accomplish
nothing since these clubs may still hold their meet-
ings even when they are no longer technically
organizations. Will the schedule in its final form
actually ease the strain on the students or will it
simply appear to make things more simple?
We are somewhat prone to depend upon some
sort of machinery to take the place of ordinary
common sense. We attempt to guard the individual
from overdoing solely by means of the point sys-
tem and the social schedule. Naturally we do not
succeed. There is no doubt that we do lead a
frenzied life in college, that, in the mad rush of
trying to do everything there is to do, we lose some
of the sweetest possibilities of college life. But
the reason for this is our attitude toward the so-
cial events and not the existence of these events.
And the remedy is not the cutting down of the
number of events, but the altering of this attitude.
The constant insistence that one must participate
in everything from athletics to debating merely
"to show class spirit" is responsible for much of
the wearingness of college life. If this could be
softened or done away with entirely, there would
never need to be an effort made to revise the
social schedule, for such events as could not claim
the willing, joyous support of sufficient members
would die a natural death and the others would
fulfill their function of being actually play and
not duty.
The simplification of the social schedule is most
certainly a desirable move but we cannot reach any
real results simply through mechanical • methods.
When all has been said and done the only effective
method of simplifying the social life of the col-
lege is by the training of the power of choice in
each individual. There are more than fifteen hun-
dred students here
—
quite enough to support each
and every one of the varied college activities with
enthusiasm. To admit that we are so bewildered
by the abundance of our opportunities that we
must seek outside help in arranging our play




How lessen the demands of organized social ac-
tivities on our time?
The object in the simplification of the social
schedule is twofold—i.e. (1) to lessen the demands
upon the time of the large attending bodies and
(2) to lessen the demand upon the time of the
committees, officers, casts, teams, etc. responsible
for the different events. It is evident that the
only way to attain the first object and the most
conspicuous way of securing the second is the
elimination of certain of the social events. There
is, however, another way of attaining the second,
namely, a more sane choice of the officers and com-
mittees. Those girls should, of course, be selected
primarily for their ability but if an effort were
made to choose girls whose energies were not
already put upon other non-academic activities,
would not greater satisfaction result? In view of
the fact that Wellesley has the most rigid entrance
requirements of any woman's college and in view
of the fact that there are more than fifteen hun-
dred of us, should we not take care not to use
girls for public offices and committees largely
because they have made themselves prominent by
displaying talent in non-academic activities? Why
use girls who have made teams, casts, and socie-
ties, etc. for officers and committees when they arc
already swamped with work and there are plenty
of others who are capable of such work and nerd
the experience? Think what latent possibilities




Class Spirit and the Village Senior.
Ever since the night when the Freshmen seren-
aded the Sophomores, and even before that, we
Freshmen have heard continually of what a won-
derful class we are, and of the splendid spirit with
which we enter into all activities and carry through
whatever we attempt. Whether every class before
1920 has been told the same thing, I do not know;
but I have my suspicions. I do feel, however, that
if we, as a class, accomplish more and are better
than any previous class, as I hope we shall be, it
will not be due entirely to our own initiative and
personal ambition as a class. There is something
behind it all. What is it? In our first Freshmen
class meeting, our chairman, Helen Potter, told us
that our village Seniors were chosen from the very
finest girls in the Senior class. What does this
mean? They are girls with strong personalities,
with a large amount of influence over their friends
and acquaintances, who love and admire them.
What influences would they have over girls who
are new and who, in the majority of cases, from
their conceptions of true loyalty and perfection
from their surroundings? These village Seniors
are not in the village merely to bring us into closer
contact with all that goes on in the college grounds,
and to remind us when we make too much noise
along the corridors. These are, to be sure, some
of their chief duties. But to me their funetioi
seems much greater than all this. They have
before them the work of moulding our class into
what it is to be, by controlling our first impres
sions and opinions; and if we turn out as they
have made us long to do, most of the credit ougb'
to be given to them. Is not our spirit the basis
of everything we do, and after all the chief thing
in our college lives? Why then, should anyone
want to take away our Village Seniors?
C. S. H., '20.
III.
Societies—How?
The unexpressed feeling of many of us at the
Forum, that, after all, it was the Societies that
overcrowded the Social Schedule; 1920's question
in the November 2nd News about societies; and
the splendid article, "Which Shall It Be?" in the
November Magazine; all have brought the society
system before us vividly.
Perhaps "1920" realized the answer to her ques-
tion from "Which Shall It Be?"—that is, that it is
not secrecy but shame, that keeps us from talking
about the society system. It would be pointless
for me to review the defects of the system whose
hypocrisy makes us so ashamed of a system that
pretends to be ideal, when it is—rotten.
But not all of us agree with the alternative -Miss
Roberts gives, of the present system, or no socie-
ties. For we feel that tture is good in the socie-
ties, and functions which they perforin which would
be sorely missed if they wire abolished. Briefly
their advantages arc these.
•
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1. The Society houses are attractive and
convenient places for the entertainment of our
friends, both from college and from outside.
2. The Societies bring us into contact with girls
whom we would not otherwise meet, makes us
realize that our friends are not the only "worth
while" girls, and gives us the opportunity to form
real friendships with these other girls.
3. The societies, though this fact is often over-
looked, give us the opportunity to study informal-
ly, a subject in which we are especially interested,
thus giving us the best kind of comradeship—that
of working together.
The delight in this feeling of exclusiveness in
the societies belongs to a class of girls which, as
such, has no rights for consideration in a striving-
to-be-democratic community.
There is nothing in the quality of the societies
which would be lost if everyone were a member.
"But where would we get the new houses, if every
one were a member?" you ask. I don't see the
necessity for any. There are practically ninety
opportunities a month for a party "at the house,"
for few of us want all-day parties; and that would
give every one of a hundred girls the chance to
give a party almost every month, which is more
than most of us want.
For the "work," too, the houses would be suffi-
cient—there are few who would deny that the mid-
week meetings could be doubled in size without
overcrowding, and that Program meetings could
be given equally well for twice the number. Then,
why could we not have six clubs, with work as at
present, or, if not sufficient interest was shown in
so many literary clubs, a. Science Club, or some-
thing that did interest, being substituted. For
these clubs girls could sign up, no girl being
obliged to join her junior year.
All upper classmen being divided into six groups,
not entirely arbitrarily, but with some choice, as
at present, for girls not interested in any of the
work, the other girls being divided naturally, and
assigned to houses according to the work they had
chosen; these six groups, each including a study
group, could each be divided into two groups.
Each of these groups could have "Vespers and
Supper," every other Sunday, at the house which
both groups used during the week.
Is it not then possible to keep the good of socie-
ties, without the bad? Think about it!
M. B. S., 1918.
LECTURE OF SIR EDMUND PEARS ON
"CONSTANTINOPLE."
Friday, November fourth.
On Friday evening Sir Edmund Pears, who was
for forty years minister of England at Constan-
tinople, told of the history of that city from the
time when it was founded by Constantine, to the
present day.
The city's greatest service to civilization was
its fostering of education, and the fact that it
guarded classic literature at a time when the West
was too uncivilized to appreciate it. The great
seats of learning at Constantinople kept this lit-
erature alive until the middle of the fifteenth cen-
tury.
Until the year 1453 Constantinople successfully
resisted the attempts of the westward-moving
marauding bands from Central Asia. ' In that year
the Turks, who had been drifting into the city as
gypsies, finally established themselves, capturing
Constantinople. These Turks kept moving west-
ward until they were defeated before Vienna in
1683; but Constantinople has remained in their











65-69 SUMMER ST., BOSTON
COLLEGE NOTES.
Hallowe'en festivities have been enjoyed in
various campus and village houses during the past
week. Monday night, Miss Swift entertained the
Ridgeway district with a dinner party in the din-
ing-room. This was followed by an impromptu
vaudeville at Crofton.
Saturday evening, the girls of 629 Washington
St., 7 Cottage St. and 14 Weston Road, has a co-
operative Hallowe'en party given by Miss and
Mrs. Reardon.
























The Gardenside Book Store, of which Miss
Bertha Beckford of our College Book store is
manager, was opened Saturday, November 4.
Try outs for Junior Play were held last week.
The cast has now been chosen.
Fortunately Friday evening, November third,
was clear and starry, so the many students who
were looking forward to visiting Whitin Observatory
on this open night were able to have their wish.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan and Miss Allen received the
visitors and aided them in using the telescopes.
The planet of Jupiter was studied with the twelve
inch, and the moon with the six inch telescope.
The new members of the Wellesley College Sym-
phony Orchestra are:
First Violins. Second Violins.
Chaffee, Mary, 1920. McLeod, Sara, 1920.
Hoover, Clara, 1920. Substitutes.
Talbert, Dorothy, 1920. McPherson, Helen, 1919.
Sayre, Sidney, 1920. Strauss, Sara, 1920.
Harding, Grace, 1920. Harp.
Tipple, Silva, 1920.
The quarantine has been raised for out-door
events. Students are still requested to keep away
from theatres and other indoor places of amuse-
ment.
Mr. Macdougall expects to take a Western trip
during mid-year. On January 31st he will speak
at the Kansas City Wellesley Club on "Wagner."
His will be the third lecture of a course given by
the Club. Among the other speakers are Edgar
Lee Masters and Padraic Colum.
On February 1st Mr. Macdougall will speak at
the University of Kansas, subject to be announced
later.
On Saturday, November fourth, Mr. Davis, prin-
cipal of the Wellesley High School, addressed the
classes in Education 4 (Secondary Education) on
the organization and administration of the High
School.
Professor John Wallace Baird of Clark Univers-
ity lectured to the class in Psychology 14 and 18 on
the use of the introspective method in psychology,
October 13, 20.
On December 10th the first Freshman Vespers
will be held in the chapel. The whole Freshman
transept will be filled by a Freshman choir of 275
voices, selected by the district song-leaders and
passed upon by Mr. Macdougall and the commit-
tee in charge, of which Helen Potter is chairman.
The music is new and has been arranged especially
for this occasion. Subject, Thanksgiving.
On October 27, Dr. Samuel Fernberger lectured
on psycho
—
physical methods. There will be a sec-
ond lecture on this subject November third.
The attention of the college is called to the
Christmas Carol Book now on sale in the book
store. Several new carols have been added to the
original fine collection.
The Annual Business Meeting of the Athletic
Association is to be held on Wednesday, Nov. 15,
in the Chapel. The business of the meeting is the
election of the Heads of Sports from the Class of
1918 for the coming season, and the consideration of
4 amendments to the constitution, which are now
posted on the Athletic Association Bulletin Board.
This is our one meeting during the year and it's
important. You don't want these measures and
elections to be carried on without vour vote
!
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of the closest of the afternoon, the score at the
end of the first half being 3-1 ; at the end of the
game 4-3 in favor of the Seniors. The evenness of
the score and the continual chance of either side
winning kept the interest of the spectators con-
stantly aroused, and gave the Senior team the
pleasant sensation of having won a hard earned
victory, through steady team work and effort.
The base ball game went to the Juniors by an
overwhelming score. The greatest credit is due the
Junior pitcher, Ruth Lange, who passed only two
Seniors during the game. One after another the
Seniors struck out, while the Junior line up came
up to bat again and again. It must be said, how-
ever, that on Saturday the Senior pitcher played
for the third day in succession, while the Junior
pitcher was in better trim. The Juniors excelled
at the bat, the two teams were about equal on the
field, but the Seniors were much the swifter at
base running. The final score, at the end of the
sixth inning was 36 to 11.
Tennis was also won by the Juniors. Amelia
Parry, playing a notably steady game, defeated
Edith Ewer in the singles, 6-4, 6-2. Neither
player was able to ace the other often, or to
place the ball in a corner of the court which the
other could not reach. The long rallies took the
breath of the bystanders. In tire first doubles the
Senior players, Sara Porter and Alice Shumway,
defeated Marguerite Atterbury and Mary Ward-
well, 4-6, 6-4, 6-4. The Seniors came up splendid-
ly throughout the match. In the second doubles
Kadah Booth and Harriet Harding won from
Isabel Woodward and Marian Jones 8-6, 6-2. This
gave the cup for the event to the Juniors.
In running, the Senior teams were again victo-
rious. Both first and second place in the broad
jump were won by Kathleen Skinner, 1917; Helen
McLellan and Mary Gilmore, both Seniors placed
first in the hundred yard dash and the fifty yard
dash respectively; and although the Junior team
started the relay with a splendid lead, the Seniors
in the end won out.
In archery, although the best individual score
was made by a member of 1918, the Senior team
also took first place.
At the close of the events, the crowd gathered
around the platform to the west of the field to
witness the awarding of cups and numerals.
Emma Barrett, the President of the Athletic As-
sociation, in a brief speech expressed the appre-
ciation of the Association for the work of the
Heads of Sports and of the Chairman of the Field
Day Committee, Marie Henze, to whom the un-
usual success of Field Day may be largely attrib-
uted. The cups were then presented, Dorothy
Spellissy accepting the Championship Cup in the
name of 1917. Although several points were sacri-
ficed by each of the three lower classes as a result
of over-cutting, this fact did not influence the
final order of placement, 1918 winning second, and
1919 third.
Mr. Wallace Bryant, the Boston artist and since
1907 the patron of the Wellesley Archery teams,
was also present to speak and to present a number
of prizes as personal gifts. The cup for the prize
team, Mr. Bryant's gift in 1907, was given to
1917's winning team. An individual cup for the
best shooter in all four classes, as well as a hand-
some bow, was presented to Florence Craig, 1918.
In addition, the girl receiving the highest scon- in
each class was given an archery pin, these girls
being Marguerite Nichols, 1917, Florence Craig,
1918, Agnes McBride, 1919, and Elinor Brown,
1920. Mr. Bryant in his speech explained thai
archery, although so likely to be misjudged, in
reality requires the greatest skill of any sport.
The college is indebted to Mr. Bryant not only
for archery prizes, but for his more important
gifts of time and enthusiasm, since for a number
of years he has voluntarily acted as an archery
coach for the Wellesley teams.
Field Day ended with the awarding of a large
number of well earned W's. Owing to darkness
the Honorable Mention List was not read but it







Florence Emerson, Doris E. Folsom,
Marguerite Nichols.
Florence D. Craig, Eleonore M. Schnepff,
(Honorable mention) Eleanor Brown.
H. Fay Cobb, Margaret E. Jones, Eliza-
beth P. Maris, A. Patricia Morss, Isabel
Williams.
Grace S. Ewing, Anna F. Paton, Robb A.
Reavill, Marguerite Shattuck, Julianna
Tatum, Miriam R. Towl.
Clarissa B. Cooper.
(Honorary mention) Elizabeth Howe,
Frances Parsons.
Basket Ball.
1917. Helen V. McCutcheon, Eleanor B. New-
ton, Jessie R. Ridge, Lillian Wallace.
Blanche Doe, Anna Morse.
Marion Wallace.
(Honorary mention) Carol Jarvis.
Base Ball.
1917. Janet Doe, Frances Von R. Phelps.
Elizabeth Hamlin, Ruth Lange.
Helen J. Collord, Katherine L. Hilton.











I 1917. Beatrice Baird, Dorothy Brown, Marjorie
Lowenbaum, Eleanor Russell.
1918. Norma Josephson.
1919. Meredith Hanley, Jessie R. Topping.
1930. (Honorary mention) Ruth Dow, Kathleen
Freeman.
Running.
1917. Mary E. Budd, Mary E. Gillmore, Eunice
Higgins, Helen' McLellan, Marion P.
Shields, Kathleen T. Skinner.






Winifred Allison, Alice Shumway, Isabel
Woodward.
Marguerite Atterbury, Amelia Parry,
Mary Wardwell.
THE TEAMS.



















Budd, M. Sturges, M.
Brown, G. Turner, M.
Gillmore, M. Substitutes
Ilif.'L'in . B. Bowers, C.
McLellan, H. 1 rench, B.
Rhodes, D. 11.11, M.
Shields, M. Potter, II.
Skinner, K.
= When you buy a shoe 3
1 you have it fitted and you jf
= take it because it looks =
g well and feels comfort- |l
§ able. g
§ But a careful selection H
§ of your corset is much =
5 more important. =
j= You must feel comfort- J=
= able— and your corset §
§ must form a fashionable S
— smooth base for your ff
§ gown. S
I (ffii&tae&. |
5 Back Lace Front Lace s-
S are designed with infinite =
= care for every type of E
= figure, and naturally the E
£ best of fabrics, boning and =
= other materials is used in =
= their design, for they are §
S high class corsets. E
5 But a Redfern is not an S
* indulgence. It is a health- 5
S ful safeguard. You will ~
H find it all you expect the =
= best corset to be—com- ~
= fortable, fashionable and j?
~ serviceable.
5 From Three Dollars Up 3
At High Class Stores




Alexander, B. Snyder, J.
IScrgheim, C. Wingert, M.
Caldwell, C. Substitutes.
Carmiehael, J. Allison, M.
Carrick, M. Gifford, A.
( ireeley, L. M. Tompkins, B.
Harbison, M. West, M.
Swormstedt, H.
1919.
Armstrong, E. Kimball, C.
Bennett, R. .Mathews, ,T.
Eastman, R. Thompson) K.
Edwards, G. Washburne, G.
Jones, H. Wilson, I.
1930.
Barnard, II. Waldron, 11
Chaffee, M. Wergle, E.
Day, E. Substitute*.
Dearborn, L. Barnett, M.
1 1 nl man, G. I'.niinnns, G.
Men/el, M. Holmes. E.
Marsh, I.. Lindsay, D.
M'irri.. !'..
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THE AD. BUILDING.
It was a white
BUILDING of
Commanding Aspect. From the other side
Of the street somebody flatted high
C about an octave. I fled.
Within the white thing rose a
Soft droning sound as of a
Boiler factory.
Rang—one bell. A hush
Heard receding screams—an outpouring of
People—high heels on richly carpeted floors
—
Hot panting breaths at my left ear
But what is this tucked
Lovingly beneath my arm?
A foot? No! Yes! A lost foot. I
Restore it to its owner. She makes
Glassy stare. I smile with Bored Glee.







People—a rib cracks. I have lost
My own foot in the fog of




I swoon . .
DEFENCE OF "AN IMAGIST VERSE.
Being the Bawl of a Blasphemous Bard.
You who so sternly object to permitting
One little cuss-word and think it not fitting,
Tell me, now truly, do you only glory in
Verse Mid-Victorian?
Homer, when irate, could rip them out rarely,
Dante and Shakespeare were printable—barely.
Prefer you as poet to these old spicee ones
Felicia J. Hemans?
Besides, when to quizzes inditing a ditty,
Or Mid-Year or flunk-notes or anything pretty,
Expressing your feelings—I ask of you, pray,
Just what do you say?
W., '18.
AT THE RALLY.
At the political rally a Harvard man turned to
his companion.
"By Jove !" said he. "That girl who is introduc-
ing the speakers has the best man's make-up I
have ever seen !"
ESTABLISHED 1858




SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS
.ETTERS FROM A FRESHMAN.
I.
"Dear mother," wrote Miss Wellesley Freshman
As the first week of college rolled by,
"You really were very deluded
When you feared I'd get homesick and cry.
I think this the finest place ever
I'm happy and care-free all day.
We're kept in a whirl of excitement,
With nothing to do but just play.
It's lots of fun making acquaintance
With classmates, and upper class too,
The seniors and juniors beguile us
With teas, to prevent getting blue.
And so, mother dear, I am happy.
Don't worry about me at all,
I'll close in a hurry—I have to
—
Two juniors have just come to call."
II.
"Oh mother," wrote Miss Wellesley Freshman,
As the first week of mid-years rolled past,
"Exams, and much study will kill me
I know I'll "not live till the last.
It's up in the morning at daybreak
And study and work hard all day
Then study some more until midnight,
Thus pass all my hours away.
Some people think college a playground
For just recreation and fun
But I enjoy little of pleasure;
Secluded I live, like a nun.
And so, mother dear, I am weary,
Each day is more crowded with toil.
I would that the time were approaching












A number of charming









Teacher: What is an epistle?
Pupil: Why, an epistle? Oh, it's the wife of
an apostle.
English Literature Class.
Instructor, (assisting timid student): Well, what
was the result of the combat?
Freshman, (very confused in facts, and fussed):




Two Freshmen are walking past Stone Hall.
First Freshman: "Isn't that Stone?' -
Second Freshman: "Why, no, I think it's brick."
OLD NATICK INN,
SOUTH NATICK, MASS.
One mile from Wellesley College.
LUNCH 1 to 2
Tea-room open 3 to 5
MISS HARRIS. Manner
BREAKFAST from 8 to 9




Smart, dashing, good-looking hats; no two
alike; dressy hats our specialty.
Miss A. Orr, 149 Tremont St.
1122 Lawrence Bide, Boston, Mass.
Tel. Oxford 2668-M.
A. GAN, Ladies' Tailor
SUITS MADE TO ORDER
Cleaning, PRESSING, Dyeing and Repairing
AT REASONABLE PRICES
458 WASHINGTON ST., WELLESLEY, MASS. Tel. Connection
Hours 9-5. Telephone Connection
DR. L. D. H. FULLER
...©ettttst...
Waban Building WELLESLEY SQUARE
tailor b. L. KARTT furrier
Opp. Post Office. Wellesley Square. Tel. Well. 211-R.
Woolens, Worsteds and Broadcloth Suits, or Separate Skirt
made to order at reasonable prices. All kinds of Silk
Dresses. Wraps, Suits, and Waists dry cleansed, dyed and
pressed. Altering and remodeling of all kinds of Ladies'
Garments a specialty. All kinds of Furs repaired and re-
modelled in the latest styles.
WELLESLEY INN
HOURS FOR MEALS
Breakfast 8 to 10
Luncheon 12 " 2
Dinner 6 " 8
Afternoon Tea
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APPOINTMENTS OF THE LECTURE
COMMITTEE FOR 1916-17.
The joint Lecture Committee of officers and stu-
dents has made its appointments for the present
season. Five lecturers and readers have accepted
the invitation of the committee.
The season opens, December 1st, with a reading
by Sir Rabindranath Tagore from his own works.
Sir Rabindranath, born in India, and reared in
Calcutta, is claimed alike by India (especially Ben-
gali) and by England. This poet is perhaps best
known to us by his, "The Gardener," and by his
"Gitahjali," the work for which he was awarded
the Nobel Prize in Literature. Two new books of
Sir Rabindranath's are, "The Hungry Stones and
Other Stories," and "Fruit Gathering," a book of
poems. These two new volumes and his previously
published works now appear in a beautiful Bolpur
Edition, celebrating his visit to America. The poet
was knighted in 1915 by George the Fifth.
On January 12, 1917, the second appointment
gives us a visit from Mr. Henry Morgenthau, for-
merly United States Ambassador to Turkey, who
will speak on "The United States in Turkey." An
event in the work of the committee this year has
been an account from Professor Bates of her meet-
ing with Mr. Morgenthau in Oberlin when she went
on to receive her new degree in June. His sym-
pathy and naive quality will make him a delightful
guest.
On March 9th, the lecture will be given by Dr.
Simon Flexner, Director of the laboratories of the
Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research, New
York City, on "The Physical Basis of Immunity."
No less welcome than Sir Rabindranath Tagore
will be our own Robert Frost whose "A Boy's
Will," and "North of Boston" are works which sug-
gest not only the true spirit of poetry but insight
and workmanship of far more mature years than
his. This reading is for April 13th.
Mrs. Beatrice Forbes-Robertson Hale, niece of
Sir Johnston Forbes-Robertson, will arouse in ad-
vance the interest which belongs to her distinguished
name and to the place as a writer, reader, and
lecturer which she has earned for herself. Her
lecture on "The Drama as a Social Force" is set
for May 4th.
MISS DORMAN—ANTI-SUFFRAGE SPEAKER.
The facts in the following paragraphs were fur-
nished by Mrs. Frank Foxcroft (Lily S. Rice, '83)
Chairman of the Cambridge Branch of the Massa-
chusetts Anti-Suffrage Association.
Marjorie Dorman, who speaks in Billings Hall
on November 16th, is the daring young Anti who
challenged the redoutable Margaret Foley to de-
bate last fall. Miss Foley's engagements did not
permit of her accepting the challenges and there
was mourning among the Antis. Miss Dorman
then gave a general challenge to any Suffragist
speaker, and the series of three debates finally ar-
ranged Miss Edna Lawrence Spencer, ending with
one in Faneuil Hall, was a notable feature of the
Massachusetts campaign. Not only in this state,
but in New York, New. Jersey and Pennsylvania,
.Miss Dorman played a conspicuous part in secur-
ing the Anti-suffrage victories which marked 1915.
Last summer, she contributed to the Anti-suffrage
triumph in Iowa, where she was heard with spe-
cial enthusiasm by college audiences. This fall,
she has been taking part in the campaign now on
in West Virginia.
A self-made woman, .Miss Dorman speaks from
close acquaintance with rial working conditions.
She is a graduate of the New York public schools,
a trained purse, and a newspaper woman, and is
now taking the Columbia law course. Her Interest
in Anti-suffrage, and her work in connection with
the New York Wage-earners' Anti-suffrage League,
of which she is president, first led to the discovery
of her talent for speaking, and she now has few
rivals on the American platform. "Ginger,"
"snap," "pep," "punch"—whichever you want, you
get it from Marjorie Dorman. Young, energetic,
and vigorous, she gives her audiences practical
common sense spiced with most uncommon wit.
Her rapid-fire style is specially effective in the
open forum which often follows her address.
Anti, neutral or pro—everyone enjoys hearing
Marjorie Dorman.
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY TO HEAR AROUT
ARGENTINA.
On the evening of Tuesday, November 14th,
Professor' Walter S. Tower of the University of
Chicago, will give an illustrated lecture on "The
Geography of Argentina," under the auspices of
the Science Club. The lecture will be given in the
Geology Lecture Room at 7.45 P. M.
The subject is one which commends itself par-
ticularly to a college body, since thoughful people
realize that a sympathetic understanding of the
conditions in the South American republics is vital
to the establishment of the best relations between
the United States and her neighbors to the south.
Professor Tower is a geographer of recognized
excellence, and is a thorough student of South
American affairs. Possessing first-hand knowl-
edge, both accurate and broad,—he is able to
present facts of great significance about this most
progressive of Latin American nations. The
privilege of hearing him come to us at this time
because of his presence in Cambridge as special
lecturer in geography at Harvard University.
All members of the college are cordially invited
to be present at this lecture.
WAR RELIEF.
The Surgical Dressings Class has sent this week
1667 dressing's to the Peter Bent Brigham Hos-
pital in Boston to be sterilized and then sent to
France for the use of the soldiers of the Allied
forces and the German prisoners of war in France.
This surgical dressings class meets on Thursday
afternoons in the Barn, at four. All members of
the college are welcome; and girls who have pre-
viously had call-outs on Thursday are urged to
begin now
!
The Wellesley village chapter of the American
Red Cross is furnishing the materials for this
class, and also for other work to be done for the
men: sewing, knitting, etc. The chapter would be
glad to have members from the college. Annual
membership dues in the American Red Cross are
one dollar, and may be sent directly to Miss Ellen
Fiske, Wellesley Hills, or given to Helen Blake,
351 Tower Court. The village also invites any
college members to its Surgical Dressings Class
which meets at the Town Hall on Monday after-
noons.
Materials and information about the work for
the men may be obtained from Helen Blake, or
from the house chairman, to whom the finished
work should !» returned.
Work for the orphan children is in charge of
Franceses LaMonte, 312 Tower Court. Lists of
tin- articles most needed are posted on the War
Board. Materials may be obtained from Franceses
LaMonte, and finished articles returned to her.
A Christmas box Is being sen) this week through
the War Relief Clearing House.
SI M>.\^ MdlIMM, ( IIAI'I I..
President Slocum of Colorado College brought
to us a message from Hebrews. "By faith Abra-
ham went out, not knowing whither he went."
Abraham did this because be had o concept! f
God as his friend, and of what God wished him to
do. We, also, can have his experience, for we are
journeying through life not knowing whither we
go. In order to realize life to its fullest, we must
carry with us courage, character, and religion which
is not of creed or church, but rather the recognition
of a relationship between one's self and God.
We are looking out into an unknown future for
this nation and for the world, and God is calling us
as college students to the making of this nation.
It is only when courage, character, and religion
dominate a nation that that nation is prepared for
the unknown morrow.
H. F. W., 1918.
VESPERS.
"The Religious Theory of Democracy" was the
Hon. Winston Churchill's subject for last Sunday's
address. He said that the orthodox religion, the
religion of miracles and dogmas was a thing of
the past: in its place had risen the religion of
democracy. This religion recognizes a Something,
called God-energy, which, working upon the emo-
tions, arouses the individual to an attempt at self-
realization, and through conversion, defined as the
transference of God-energy from one individual
or set of individuals to another, makes for social
development. Self-realization is more marked
among the educated classes, and so education may
be considered the cornerstone of the new religious
democracy. Mr. Churchill is looking forward to
the time when clergymen will be scientists, and
teachers, the leaders in this theory of democracy,
will be clergymen, and possibly capitalists.
H. F. W., 1918.
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION MEETING.
Campus.
The Christian Association service of November 2
was a union meeting in the Chapel for the recep-
tion of the new members. After Eleanor Linton,
the recording secretary, had read the list of names
of those desiring membership, Edith Chandler,
President of the Association talked to us about
Christianity and the ideals of the Association.
Christianity, she defined as the love between God
and man which is expressed in service. The spirit
of helping the other fellow should permeate the
life of every one of us, and, because it is easier to
give that help when people work together commit-
tees have been established in the Christian Associa-
tion. She called upon the chairmen of the differ-
ent committees to explain the opportunities of ser-
vice provided in each and Katharine Moller, our
annual member, showed the connecting link be-
tween the college girl and the outside world.
DK. G. A. JOHNSTON-ROSS.
Wellesley is again to have the pleasure of hear-
ing Or. ('. A. Johnston-Ross of Union Theological
Seminary, on Thursday, November Hi. at Billings
Hall, at 7.15. The girls who heard l)r Boss's
series of talks on Christian Fundamentals at Silver
Bay, remember his fearless racing of present-da]
conditions, and his constructive method of dealing
with difficult problems. His subject lor Thursday,
November 16, is "What think ve of Christ:-"
l)K. FROTHINGHAM.
The speaker at the Christian Association
Moling Thursday, November (', is to be l>r. Paul
Revere Frothingham of the Vrlington Street
Church, Boston. Dr. Frothingham has been for
some years at the Arlington Street Church, one ol
the oldest in Boston, mid Inside hi in^' among tin-
lore st clergymen In Boston, is vitally Interested
in the soeial problems of the day. His subject at
Wellesley will be: "Tin Expansion of Faith."
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Blumnae ^Department
ENGAGEMENTS.
'09. Evelyn Hope Aldrich to Nathaniel Wel-
shire Sample, Jr., Yale '02, of Ardmore, Pa.
'09. Mary McClelland Sinex to George Lloyd
Cowan, Jr.
'13. Mabel R. Barr to Herbert Evelyn Tucker,
Harvard 1915, of New York City.
'15. Caroline Travers to John Heywood, Bow-
doin 1914.
MARRIAGES.
'09. Collins-Edson. On October 28, at Whit-
man, Mass., Margaret Orr Edson to Richard Car-
ter Collins. Address (after December 4) 166
Twenty-fifth St., Elmhurst, Long Island, N. Y.
'13. McKeever-Bickelhaupt. On September
28 at Aberdeen, South Dakota, Doris Bickelhaupt
to John Herbert McKeever. Address: 1001 North
Lincoln St., Aberdeen, South Dakota.
'13. Sanford-Rey-nolds. On October 18, at
North Haven, Conn., Marion Imogene Reynolds to
William Allen Sanford.
'13. Kreeck-Robinson. On October 4, at Clay
Center, Kansas, Ethel Frances Robinson to George
Lewis Kreeck. Address: 620 Louisiana St., Law-
rence, Kansas.
'13. Treat-Sarles. On October 26, at Little
Rock, Ark., Mae Sarles to Reverend Roger Eddy
Treat. Address (after December 1) The Parson-
age, East Windsor, Conn.
'14. Glidden-Ayer. On June 15, at Cambridge,
Mass., Dorothy Ayer to Henry O. Glidden, M. I. T.
1913. Address: 210 Third St., Jackson, Mich.
'15. Thomas-Jtjnkerman. On October 18, at
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Esther Junkerman to Theo-
dore Huff Thomas. Address (after December 15)
Wiggins, Miss.
'16. Webster-Roberts. On October 4, at Frank-
fort, Ky., Anna K. Roberts ("Brownie" Roberts)
to Henry Webster. Address: The Nottingham,
Sherman Ave., Evanston, 111.
BIRTHS.
'03. In Lockport, N. Y., October 21, a daughter,
Catherine Merrill, to Mrs. "Harley U. Cramer
(Vera Bowen).
'06. In Salt Lake City, Utah, June 29, a
daughter to Mrs. Chauncy P. Overfield (lone Mor-
rison).
'10. In Victoria, B. C, Canada, August 1, a
son, Alan Hazeltine, to Mrs. Arthur Yates
(Dorothy Hazeltine.)
'12. In Auburn, Ala., August 25, a son, Fred-
erick Chapman, to Mrs. William J. Robbins
(Christine Faye Chapman).
'14. In Haverford, Pa., September 10, a son,
Donald, Jr., to Mrs. Donald McConaughy (Helen
F. Husted).
DEATHS.
'06. On July 1, in Salt Lake City, Utah, the
infant daughter of lone Morrison Overfield.
'11. On June 21, in Chicago, 111., Mrs. Louisa
F. Frink, mother of Mildred F. Frink.
'11. On October 8, in Northfield, Minn., of
acute appendicitis, Esther G. Rice, sister of Grace
E. Rice.
'12. On October 20, in Washington, D. C, Edith
Maxcy Robeson.
RESOLUTIONS.
We, the members of the class of 1914, have




FIFTH AVENUE AT 38™ STREET
NEW YORK
Camaraderie
Unusual interpretations of the mode in its adaptation to the "Jeune Fille."
Top Coats, Robes Tailleur, Blouses, Sports Apparel which possess without affectation the
charming naturalness, the piquant camaraderie of the campus.
And graceful hocks for leisure times, dansant gowns, hats, manteaux, originations in lingerie,
—boudoir apparel and costume vanities,—with a specific appeal for the girl in college.
We wish to express our keen sense of grief at
the loss of one whom we always knew as a true
and loyal classmate.
Be it resolved that this expression of our sym-
pathy be sent to her sister, Lillian Lacy, and that
a copy be sent to the Wellesley College News.
Edith Ryder, President,
(For the class of 1914).
NEWS ITEMS.
'93. In celebration of the hundredth anniversary
of Indiana's admission to the Union, each county
in the state gave a pageant. The one given by
Jackson county was judged the best by the state
committee which visited all the pageants. This
pageant was written by and given under the direc-
tion of Kate Ferris Andrews of the class of '93.
One of the principal parts was taken by Edna
Swope Hughes of the class of 1913.
'01. Sue Hall has resigned her position as,,rec-
ording secretary of her class and, last June,




The annual fall luncheon of the Worcester
Wellesley Club was held October 28, 1916, with
fifty-one members present. During the business
meeting which followed the luncheon Mrs. Charles
E. Burbank (Alice Arnold, '91) gave a report of
the June meeting of the Graduate Council and
Mrs. J. Willard MacGregor (Ida Brooks '12) read
news items about Wellesley.
Later, readings and songs were given by Mrs.
J. Lee Sherlock (Marguerite Bartlett '11) and
Mrs. Harvey Donley (Ruth Howe '11).
Elizabeth Kellogg Pope,
Recording Secretary.
Officers of Worcester Wellesley Club 1916-18.
President. Miss Gertrude R. Rugg.
Vice-president, Miss Frances W. Tufts.
Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. J. Willard MacGregor.
Recording Secretary, Mrs. Arthur E. Pope.
Executive Committee: Mrs. Ralph Rebboli
(Chairman of Publicity Committee), Miss Ethel
McTaggart (Chairman of Membership Commit-
tee), Mrs. J. L. Marshall.
Nominating Committee: Miss Maude A. Dodge,
Miss Katherine Quint, Miss Eleanor Conlon.
Auditor, Miss Gertrude Souther.
Councillor for three years, Mrs. Charles E. Bur-
bank.
Portland, Ore.
The first fall meeting of the Portland, Oregon,
Wellesley Club took place on Saturday, October 14,
1916, in the form of a luncheon at the University
Club. The meeting opened with the singing of
Alma Mater. Later, the most recent members
spoke to us of the "new Wellesley."
The Oregon Wellesley Club has given fifty dol-
lars towards the Oregon University Woman's
Building.
The Oregon Vassar Club will show pictures of
their college the 25th of October, while the Oregon
Wellesley Club will show their slides in November.
These exhibits will be open to all high school
students.
Cleveland, Ohio.
The Cleveland Club has recently held an exhibi-
tion under the direction of Mrs. Homer H. John-
son (Louise Pope, '91) similar to one held two
years ago when the club was working for the Re-
storation and Endowment Fund. It was a Loan
Exhibition of the "Handwork of Long Ago," and
was held at the College Club, November 2, 3 and
4. The exhibit included rare old quilts, samplers,
hair jewelry, household linens, book-marks, bead-
work, leather-work, old-fashioned dolls, etc. A
number of Wellesley women had enthusiastic part
in its success.
CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
'83. Mrs. A. B. Neill (Caroline Bancroft, '79-
'80) to 414 Delaware Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
'83. May C. Walker to Baldwin, St. Mary
Parish, La.
'89. Grace Andrews to 116 Cambridge PI.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
'89. Katharine J. Lane, to 40 Chestnut St.,
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
'02. Mrs. Leon P. F. Vauthier (Lucy Wood-
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ward) permanent address: Watertown, Conn.;
temporary address: The Workhouse, Blackwell's
Island, New York.
'06. Marion Bosworth to 105 E. 22nd St., New
York City.
'06. Elizabeth Macomber to 81 Ludlow St.,
Yonkers, N. Y.
'09. Evelyn Hope Aldrich to 24 Marion St.,
Brookline, Mass.
'09. Eleanor Cox to 25 Petrie St., Bridgeport,
Conn.
"09. Mildred Robinson to 1403 Broadway, In-
dianapolis, Ind.
'10. Harriet R. Blodgett to 44 Hopkins Rd.,
Arlington, Mass.
'10. Gretchen B. Harper to Nyack, N. Y.
'10. Mrs. Arthur Yates (Dorothy Hazeltine)
to 1007 Redfern St., Victoria, B. C, Canada.
'11. Florence Du Bois to 600 Avenue A East,
Hutchison, Kan.
'11. Mildred L. Frink to 314 N. Walker Ave.,
Chicago, 111.
'11. Gertrude E. Kranz to 29 Weston St.,
Brockton, Mass.
'11. Margaret W. Landes to 10 Leighton Rd.,
Wellesley, Mass.
'11. Mrs. Philip Marion (Dorothy Straine) to
923 21st Ave., North, Seattle, Wash.
'12. Erne G. Kuhn to 922 Edgewood Ave., Tren-
ton, N. J.
'13. Edith R. Canterbury to Pine Mountain
Settlement School, Inc., Pine Mountain, Harlan
County, Ky.
'13. Kathleen B. Crandall to 512 West 123rd St.,
New York City.
'13. Mrs Ware J. Grossman (Carolyn Kahn) to
2127 Stearns Rd., Cleveland, Ohio.
'13. Mrs. Harry C. Williams (Ruth Pepperday)
to 30 Linden Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
'13. Ruth A. Woodward to 139 Highland St.,
Brockton, Mass.
'14. Marjory L. Boynton to 33 Pleasant St.,
Leicester, Mass.
'14. Mary James to 27 Ware St., Cambridge,
Mass.
'14. Mrs. E. H. Schloss (Jean Miller) to 1504
North 17th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
A LETTER FROM DR. RUTH HUME.
Note: Miss Fosdick, chairman of the Missionary
Committee, received recently the following
very interesting letter from Dr. Hume.
Dear Miss Fosdick:
These last three months have been one grand
rush of work that we were glad to do, even though
it was strenuous.
Towards the end of July there broke out the
most severe epidemic of plague which I personally
have seen. It has been increasing in severity, and
the end is not in sight, though it surely must come
to an end, considering all the measures which are
being taken.
The Collector, the chief British official in Ahmed-
nagar, issued an order that every one was to be
inoculated or evacuate. Accordingly all the people
capable of doing the inoculating have been work-
ing hard. I have not done as many as some
others. But I have the advantage of being a
woman. And it is an extreme hardship for Mo-
hammedan women of nice families to have any
thing to do with a man. A good many have come
to the Hospital and I have been asked to go into
the city where tlu-y could gather in a convenient
house. Some times they were unwilling to come
into the front room near the street and 1 went into
an inner room t'> inoculate them. That WS
service which no one except one of our Hospital
Staff could do for them. Our assistant, Kripabai
Mahatekar, has done a fair amount of the inocula-
ting here at the Hospital. And in this work we
make no distinction of sex or age, but inoculate















there is just that "something" |
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of course, all religions. Ordinarily this hospital
is planned for women and children only, with ex-
ceptions according to our judgment.
The plague cases and plague rats have died in
one of our Mission Compounds and all around our
bungalows and schools. So it has just now
seemed wise to close our schools.
A large proportion of the inhabitants where
plague has occurred have either been inoculated or
have gone out of the city. The disease is spread-
ing into other parts of the city, and pressure is
being brought to bear on them there. So I hope
before many weeks we shall be entirely free. In
the mean time personally I have absolutely no fear.
I have been inoculated. And a white person for-
tunately seldom contracts plague.
My trip to Poona was very pleasant. I received
a special request to give my talk at the Govern-
ment Training College for Women, where many
women, especially Hindus, received their normal
training. They were intelligent and demon-
stratively appreciative. In the afternoon I gave
the talk in the middle of the city to intelligent
Hindu and Christian women, who were not so
demonstrative, but just as appreciative. The
most appreciated part was some cartoons and
illustrations which I had had made to illustrate
the points which I wanted to drive home
about Tuberculosis. I chose some cartoons from
America and the drawing master put them into
Indian setting,—Indian people in Indian clothes,
on Indian beds, with Indian food. The women
Rocked to examine the pictures closely afterwards,
and some uf them copied tin- description of them,
M » as a pleasure to sec their interest.
I certainly appreciated the $100.00 which the
Christian Association sent. The price of drugs
ami everything else is very high during the war.
Mut I want a proper tubercular ward as much
:is almost any thing. Anil if I can manage to
keep that and BOOM little more I have and add
unto it, I hope that a tubercular ward will be
reality one of these days, it is a very pressing
need.
It is ii special pleasure- to me, whin any of the
girls write to me frequently, t do hope that some
one will want to do so again this year. It is a
joy to know how much Wellesley is doing for
China. And of course I am proud enough to be
one of the Wellesley missionaries.
Most sincerely yours,
Ruth P. Hume.
AN ANSWER TO QUERIES.
To the "ancient" alumnae who wanted to know
about The Pit, The Grey Book, and visitors in
Tower Court:
The Pit, dear madam, is an institution bounded
on the east by golf links, and the west by hen
farms. It is distinctive in that it is not subject to
"Directions to be Followed in Case of Fire";
(posted on the intimate side of all closet doors).
The Pit is composed chiefly of lumber, dirt, and
ossified weenies, dropped from the sticks of past
ages. People plan to frequent it on rainy nights,
and wish they had planned to frequent it on starry
nights. The function of The Pit is to keep alive
various college institutions which would die out
without its cheery promises of an occasional sandy
supper. And also—one may sing there during
Quiet Hours without bothering any hut those in
the immediate precincts. It is a fine thing- The
Pit. Without it. we would never appreciate the
advantages of real food.
The Grey Honk is a ponderous institution. It
contains all the Don'ts for Wellesley (oris—and
therefore is very large and thick. Each Freshman
receives one on reaching college that she ma] not
full Into Serious error by forgetting to punctuate
her registration slip and every upper classman
has her mind constantly refreshed as to the con-
tents of the book at house meetings. Student Gw
eminent meetings, Forums, and private confer-
ences with the House President. The Grey Mook
is a great convenience to the officers of the college
—and a great nuisance to poor erring humanity
in general.
visitors are always welcome at Tower Court
especially Olumme—except during vacations. There
ore no official guides but usually an unsuspect-
ing student may )>o pressed into service.
